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'lhe CHAIRHl'i.N called the meeting to order at 9:30 a,m. 

Adoption of the Agenda 

Mr. Garcia. GR'.Nt.DOS (Gun.tern.ala) wished to make a proposal with 

regard to the three boa.ts carrying refugees., off Port-de-Bouc, near 

Ha.rseilles. 

'fue CHJ:IlUIAN said an opportunity would be given later in tho meeting 

for discussion of the question. 

The agenda wns adopted. 

Question of Per Diem Allownnce (Item 4- of the Agenda) 

Hr. HOO (f.ssistant Secretary-Genera.l) so.id a reply had been received 

from the Acting Secretary-General· on the question of the per diem allowance. 

The Advisory Committee had reviewed.the correspondence oo.d was doubtful ·· 

~ether the rate should be increased: it suggested that the joruney should 

be rego.rded o.s a whole, the heavier e.xpenses incurred earlier being countei-

ba.lo.nced by tho probo.ble lower ones in Geneva. 

/The CHJ.lRM\N 
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The CHAIRMAN felt that the Committee could not a.eeept such a principle, 

mich would result in the delegates receiving a lower rate in Geneva. than 

the delegates of other bodies meeting there. He suggested that he should 

write to the Secretary-General and urge his intervention. 

Mr. ENTEZAH (Iran) considered that the question should not be discussed 

at the present meeting. He n.greed wi.th the Cha.irnnn1 s proposo.l and said he 

himself would toke the matter up in Committee V. 

Hr. BLOl-1 (Netherlands) supported the Chairman's proposal. 

DECISION: 

It wo.s agreed that the Chainna.n should write to the Secretary
General on the question of the per diem allowa.nc~. · 

Statement of Deputy Chief of the Refugees Section of the United Na.tiom, 
Secretariat 

The SECRET,\.RY read to the Committee a working pa.per prepa.l."ed by 

Hr. Sommerfelt, Deputy Chief of the Refugees Section of the United Nations 

S ecretarin t, on the sub j8.ct of the Prepo.ro.tory C?mmission of the IRO and the 

problem of Jewish refugees nnd displaced persons. 

The pn.per stated that as from l July 1947 the Prepar~tory Commission 

of the IRO had taken over rGpatriation and· resettlement of displaced persons 
...... "" 

from UlJRR:1. o.nd the Inter-Governmental Cormnittee on Refugees. On that date 

some 675,000 displaced persons, including 175,000 Jews, had become the 

responsibility of the Preparntory Commission. 

It had become more and more apparent that the solution of the problem 

of resettlement would have to be on a nnnpower basis, and resettlement ot 

refugees in the countries of Hestern Europe was o.t present tllking place on 

a purely selective basis, priority be:ing given to miners, fann hande, textile 

wo~kers, etc.· Little consideration was given to the race or religion o! the 

immigrants. It would be eo.sily understood that few Jews '\'OUld be !ound among 

+.rv).~v non-urban categories of workers. The agreements concluded with cou.ntrieo 

in South J.merlca and with Cano.da and Australio. also stressed the priority. to 

be gi vcn to non-urban populntions. The United Sto.tes of America was at 

present virtually closed to imoigrnnts from Ea.stern Europe, owing to the 
... 

/quota. 
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Discussing the budgetnry di!fiOJ.lties of the Prepare.tort Commission the 
. . , 

paper said one etfect o_r the deficit; and the consequent limito.tion of the' 
~ ' . . 

vonunissiont s operations., h~d been that in Italy and f,ustria and Jewish assembly 

centres were to. a grea.t extent run by the Joint, Distribution Committee, 

'\fuich was providing for their care and maintenance from its omi 'resources. 

The Jewi~h Agency estimated the total number of Jewish refugees for 

Europe at 370,000. - ' 
The mai~ part of the Jewish refugees were Polish Jews. 

Under an agreement reached a.t the Paris Conference on Reparo.tions in 

1946 a fund had been ::iet up to assist non-repatriable refugees, some nin~ty 

per cent -o_f it having been earmarked for the' rem. bilitation and resettlement 
• < ~ " 

o:f ~ewish refugees, The Preparatory Commis~ion had assumed res~nsibilit,y 

for administexi ng the assets obtained for the fund a.s per 1 July 19~7, but 

mi earlier agreement had assigned distribution of those assets to the Jewish. 

: .. gency arrl Joint Distribution Connnittee, so. fa.r_ some 700,?00 dollar5
' worth 

, · • • c di h . wns had been transferred to o:r non-monetary gold and .. 50 mllion .:>We. s cro. . . . · 
· · r th · fund would go·. 

the fund. · It was not, however, envisaged that much O e. 

towards meeting resettlement expe~ses outside -Palestine •. 

For the resettlement of displaced persons in general in overseas 

countries, the difficulty of obtaining necessary funds for transport was 

nearly as great as that o! obtaining entry permits !rem the countries con-

cerned, 

The CHLIIU-1AN requested Mr. Som.ertelt to answer· qµestions from ·memb~rs : 

o:r the Committee. 

(In accord.a.nee with the Cornmittee•s desire for in!ormation on the -work 

of' the _Preparatory Coimnission of the IRO, the questions and answers are 

reproduced r or the most· part, in extenso) • 

CHA.Iill1l1.N: I might perhaps ask whether, omong the people settled in 

l'."l.l.ral areas overseas, Jews. o.re to be found. 

Mr. SOMHERFELT: Up to dn.te very tew have been settled overseo.s •. 'lbe 

main g-roups 't>hich ho.ve le!t Germany for overseas settiem~nt have been, Baltic 

people and a certain number, of Poles ani Yugoslavs. ·aut. I .do. not see, 
08 

I 

/so.id 
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said in the_memorandum, that they have been recruited on the basis of race 

or religion. I think it woul¢1. be difficult to get accurate statistics as 

to whether any were Jews. 

CHJ-..IBMAN: Have you any 5.dea whether, if Jews were offered resettlement 

overseas, they have refused, especially on the ground that they want to go 

to Palestine, 

Mr• SOHllERFELT: We have no reports to that effect. The prevo.iling 

intention among the •Je,,rs is generally stated to be that ninety per cent of 

· those staying in camps h~ve as their objective Palestine. On the other_hnnd, 

if offered opportunities to go elsewhere, as a general rule they accept. 

Between twenty and twenty-five per cent of the p~ople in displaced persone t · 

cnrnps are Jews. 

Sir ABDUR Rl,HE!.N (India): Are you ?,Ware· whether miy efforts a.re being. 

made by the Jewish l,g_ency, or otherwise, to persuade the people to say they 

must try to go to Palestine? 

Hr. SOMHERFELT: I travelled in German occupation zones ::i.n September 

last year n.nd visited~ number of displaced persons 1 camps, and there was 

definitely certain propaganda inducing the people to go to Palestine. 

CH/i.IRHhN: Propagmida carried out by which people'l 

Mr. SO}IlIERFELT: As a rule, in all Jewish displaced _persons r camps 

there was a representative of the Jewish Agency or the Joint Distribution 

Gormnittee working with UNRRl-i. in admirli.stering camps and taking care of the 

education of the children - for exrunple, having small schools - and there 

were also priests and rabbis taking care of the religious education. 

CHAIRMAN: You hav.e reason to believe there was propago.nda going on 

from these representatives of the ~Tewish Agency to. induce them to go to 

Palestine? 

Hr. SO}Il1ERFELT: Yes~ ;,.lso there were posters on the walls :in the camps 

showing \\hat n bright future there wns for Jews going to Palestine in com.:.. . 

parison with, for example, those going to the United States. 

CHt,IRir: .. N: Wero the~e posters put up on behalf of a certain organization? 

/Were 
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lrere they signed, for example, with the name of an organization? 

Mr. SONMERFELT: No. 

Sir Abdur RJJ-IHAN (India): Do I understand you to mean that they 

were being dissuad,ed from going to the United States, for ex,,mple? 

Hr. ~OMHERFELT: According to ~hese posters they were, yes., I will. 

describe one. It was divided into two halves; one half showing a young Jew 

strolling happily along a. ~ea.ch in Pru.ostine, and the other showing a. Jew 

standing in front of a skyscraper in. New York looking very miserable, w.i.th a. 

little handbag in his hand. 

Mr. BLOH (Netherlands): I should like to ask whether Jews a.re 

assembled in special assembly centres; or is no di:v.lsion m-+d~?, < , -·· 

Mr. SONI:JERFELT: · .:The majority of Jews are in sepo.r~t_e 8:sse~b~Y, centres. 

;,.s I said in the memorandum, partly. beco.u~e of financial ro.ff~rult~e~ ~ite a 

number of these nssembly centres are· actually being run by the Jewish Agency 

or the Joi.pt Distribution Committee. 

J1;r. BLOM (Netherlands): Am I right in supposing there has never been 
··,;: , .. 

any, let us ca.11 it, . referendum on the preference of the Jews :for foreign 

countries? 

Hr,. SOMI-lERFELT: No, but as 'soon as you ~ter a· cronp in Germany you 

f'eel in the atmosphere thnt there is a. def:inite intention of going to Palestine. · 

The people in the camps a:re to a great extent young and v,ery fit. 

Hr. BLOM (Netherlands): The ninety per cent you mentioned, wa~ an. 

estimate? 

Mr. SONJ.JERFELT: Yes~ As I said, if -t:,hey were offered entcy' to 

another.country I think a great nnjority would accept. 

CHt,IRU'.H: Do you know if there ho.s be~n carried out an objective _ 

investigo.tion into the preference of the Jews for one or the other scheme? 

Hr. SOMBER.FELT: No, I do not think ~o. It ha's of course b_een 

difficult too because the Jews would· answer: 11But· ,vhere:· el~·e ~an we go? 11·• 
•,' , . \ ' . . 

There are ~ot many plo.ces "\'mere they can go.·,·, 

Mr. BWM (Netherlands): Has there ever been a quot.a for· :immigration 

into a certain country .with the condition that ·no· Jews ·would be included? 

/Mr. SOHl.lERFELT: 
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Mr. SOlI!lERFELT: I do not think so specificru.ly - no. The quotn 

system in the United States today is on the nationality basis. · I believe 

in certain South American countries it has been on an occupation basis, but 

I do not think. there is any definite exclusion of certain religious groups. 

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran): I should like to ask ii' you believe that · a 

short visit to displaced persons' camps would really teach us something 

new, apart from what we have heard here, which is based on long experience? 

Mr. SOMtlERFELT: I -would ask your permission not to answer that. 

I believe it should be left to the Committee to decide. 

Hearing of Executive Secretary of the Preparatory Commission of IRO (Itan. 2 
of the Agenda ) 

The CHAIRMAN stated that Sir Arthur Rucker, Assistant Executive 

Secretary of the Preparatory Commission of the IRO, had been asked to 

attend the meeting and would be accompanied by other experts of that body. 

Sir Arthur RUCKER explained that in view of the importance of the 

task he had asked Mr. Altmeyer, Executive Secretary of the Preparatory 

Commission, to take charge·. · 

(The questions and answers are again reproduced for the most part 

in extenso) • 

CHAIRMAN: Is the Preparatory Commission of the IRO a comparatively 

new organization? 
' 

Mr. J\L'IMEYER.: It crone into existence in February and was intended 

to be a planning organization preparatory to bringing into effect the:~~

The IRO comes into existence when a certain number of member States finally 

accept the constitution~ That number has not yet accepted the constitution. 

Therefore, prior to that date, the Preparatory Commission voted to assume 

operating responsibility as of·l July 1947. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you been .preparing long-range schemes for the settle ... 

· ment of. displaced persons in other countries? 

Mr,ALTMEYER: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN: In these schemes do you make special provisioris fo~ Jews, 

· /or do 
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CHAIRMAN: You have already, I understand, settled a number or 

People elsewhere, 

Mr, ALTMEYER: As regards_ the Preparatory Commission, you can only 

ref'er to the period since 1 'July of this current year, and we do not have 

the 
complete figur_es as to what -ha,s b_een done since 1 July by way or 

resettlement. The figures may run to about three or four thousand. We do 

not know. 

CHi'J:RMAN: And before that date? 

Mr,· /,L'IMEYER: Let me say this, that when we were invited to come 

here we were not told what you wanted to know, and before we get into a 

great deal of detail if you would explain· to_ us what you want we_ shall be 

able to assemble the datt>., 

CH/J:RMAN: What we a·re faced with for the moment is really only a 

question of ~ ether we shall visit the displaced persons I camps in Gennany 

and Austria, To decide this question we should want to have some facts 

about the work alr~ady done by other organizations. We are of cour~e anxious 

not to do any over-lapping work, On the other hand, there might be facts 

. which are of importance to us, and it is rather with a view to getting at the 

treatment which has already been meted out to the Jews in the displaced 

persons' camps that ·we have asked you to come here, 

One matte~ which is of course of · special importance to us is to see 

whether there is a special desire. on the part of the Jews to go to PaleSt ine, 

or if they are happy being sent to other places. 

Mr. ALTMEYSR: Going back to your last question, how maiy were re

settled prior to 1 July, we have to distinguish b13tween those 'Who were formally 

transported under the aegis of international organizations ~d thos·e who went 

l t rganizations or 
o~ their own a,ccord, either with the assistance of vo un ary 0 

on their own individual responsibility.· It is· impossi}?le _to fur~ish you wi
th 

el.. ther of their own accord or through any figures as to the people who moved 

Statistics on that sort of 
_ the help of voluntary organizations. , There are I:0 

_/movement 
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movement that you can possibly get. 

The mqvement of those who have been assisted through inter-governmental 

organizations is just getting under way in large numbers. We anticipate 

that during this next year perhaps as many as a hundred thousand or· a 

hundred and fi~ty thousand may be resettled either in adjacent countries 

or overseas. That is aside from the number that will be repatriated during 

the coming year and the number that may decide to become a part of the 

local economy of the country in which they are at present.. The number 

resettled th1;·c,ugh the only international organization that was· in exinence 

prior to 1 July - namely, the Inter-Governmental Committee - has been very 

small up to date. It runs below ten thousand altogether, I vtould say. But 

within the last few months· there has been an increasing interest on the part 

of the countries of .the \olOrld in receiving refugees, and we 'are very opti

mistic about the possibility of resettlement during this confing' year. 

CHAIRMAN:· You have not resolved upon special treatment· or provision 

!or the Jews among the displaced persons? 

. Mr. ALTMEYER: Tmere is a constitution of the I.G.C. under timich 

we are now operating. It has s:,me language that is especially-significant 

for the Jews so far as being protected in their rights is cohcEirned, and 

being recognized as refugees or displaced persons. But so far· as. re~ettlement 
.. 

is concerned there is no distinction in the constitution as regards Jews or 

non-Jews, and we have made no distinction in that regard. 

CHAIRMAN: Do you know of. any investigations having been carried out 

as to the wishes of the Jews themselves in regard to tho land of resettlement? 

Mr. AL'IMEYER: There have been.no official_investigations or 

inquiries or surveys made. · 

. CHAIRMAN: Have you, without such investigation being car1:ied ·out, en.1 

knowledge of their wishes? 

. Mr• ALTMEYER.: I think you · get into a rather unchartsd :and, if I may 

say so, unchartable se.a when you get to the question of human tnottvations., 

What people will .choose to do is largely dependent upon the· Visible 

alternatives before .them. At tra present time the alternatives are at best 
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very indifferent, and in the near. future perhaps relatively unobtainable. 

It depends too upon the way in which you put your question. That is to say, 

people in these assembly centres - like you and me - would like many things 

in a certain order· of preference and in the light of availability before 

they would finally make the'ir choice._ 

CHAIRMAN: Do you know of any propaganda or agitation going on among 

the· Jews as to the choice of country? 

Mr. ALT.MEYER: I would hesitate to say that I knew. I think there 

again it is impossible to form.an ppinion as to how much-propaganda is going 

on among the Jews. 

CHAIRMAN: You yourself, I suppose, have many times visited these camps. 

Mr. f,L'I'MEYER: Yes, r'have. 

CHAIRM/tl>l: You -are very familiar with them? 

Mr. AL'IMEYER: Somewhat familiar. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you not seen any posters put up in the camps recommendi,l,'lg 

a choice of Palestine for the Jews? : 

Mr. ALTMEYER: I ·do. not recall seeing anything about Palestine~ You 

will see in the clubrooms of the centres pictures of Palestine on the __ walls. -

Undoubtedly, great numbers ;... perhaps the majority - of the Jews are hopeful 

that they may some day in the near future get to Palestine. 

Mr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala).: Could you tell me whether, in order 

to receive immigrants, a count~y 'must necessarily be a member of the IRO -

that is, have signed the Charter - or do you make arrangements with ()ther 

countries that have not -ratified the Charter? 

Mr. ALTMEYER: We are only too glad to make arrangements with any 

country whether it is a me:r.iber or an intending member of IRO.' Your country 

happens to be a member, but nevertheless, being such a wonderful country, 

we would have tried to make arrangements to send people there. 

Mr. Garcia GRANADOS (Guatemala): Do you see a. chance in the near 

future of the Jews being settled in countries outside of Palestine - in a 

mass settlement, I mean? 

Mr. /,LTMEYER: No, I do not. 

/Sir 1\bdur RAHMAN 
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Sir Abdur RMMAN (India): May I know if you came across anything in 

these camps _which _would show that Jewish organizations have been trying to 

provide facilities to the Jews for escaping, either privately or otherwise, 

from displaced persons• camps into Palestine? 

Mr. ALTMEYER: I personally have not, and it is a difficult thing to 

find out. I have asked many people who have been in very·~lose touch daily 

with camp management, and I have never been able to find out anything 

definite one way or the other. 

Sir Abdur RAID~.AN (India): By whom have those posters been put in the 

club rooms? By the rabbis or the Jewish Agency? 

Mr. ALTMEYER: Many times they are painted by the people in the camps. 

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): At \\hose instance are they put on the walls? 

Mr. AL'IMEYER: The ca'Ilps are organized on a self-governing basis as 

much as possible and the officials in charge of the camps are only too glad 

to permit the persons in the camps to make life as interes~ing as possible, 

and one of the ways is to have these little club-rooms. I do not at the 

moment know where they get the things with which to decorate tre rooms. 

Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India): What I mean is, have the Jewish organizations 

any hand in organizing the clubs and providing for the entertainment, etc.? 

Mr. AL'IMEYER: Yes. 

CHI.IRMAN: If it were a question of settlement in Palestine, would you 

have to take into consideration the oppositiQn which such a settlement would 

encounter from the side of the Arabs? 

Mr. ALTMEYER: ·Do·you mean if we entered into an agreement with the 

Government? 

CHJ,IRMAN: If you enter into an agreement with the Government I think 
' 

the question is settled. 

Mr. ALTMEYER: · Yes, we engage in no resettlement activity except,upon 

orior agreement with a govern~~n~~ 

CHAIRMJ.N: It is always a prior agreement? 

Mr. ALTMEYER: Yes. 

/CHAIRM/iN : . 
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CHAIR.'!\1:AN: Then my question is rather without any meaning. 

Mr. HOOD (Australia): Has ,any order of priority been settled 

regarding the removaLof displaced persons? I mean nriority by categ~ries 

of displaced persons. · 

Mr. ALTMEYER: No, The governments indicate a priority, but the IRO 

as such does not set up any priority. The priorities are sometimes as 
' 

regards nationality., and generally as regards occupation, age and sex. 

Mr" HOOD (Australia): There. is nothing in_' the Charter to prevent you 

from fixing a priority as regards nationalities? 

Mr.; AL'IMEYER: _ I think there is. I think the whole spirit of the 

Charter is not to make a distinction between one eligible refugee and another 

but to treat them on the basis of their need, if it is care and maintenance., 

and upon their desire and their- need for resettlement or repatriation. 

Mro HOOD (Australia): What I am trying to get at is that ther_e must at 
/ 

s:::>me point be a decision on the part of somebody as to who shall go first or 

second. 

Mrt ALTMEYER: As I say, the decision is made by the governments, not 

by the IRO. Your Government, fo:r example, has just signed an agreement 11-Jith 
. . 

IRO., and has indicated the sort of persons, they prefer to have settle in your 

·.,ountry~ 

CHAIRMAN: Do the governments also make individual selections? 

Mr. ALTMEYER: Yes. However, there is a pre-sifting. They indicate 

the chare.cteristics, occupations, or age and nationality, and they do not 

have to spend so. much time interviewing individuals. Thus they con go to 

certain assembly centres ani then select from the groups interviewed preViously 

those whom they want to invite to their country, as immigrants • 

. Mr. HOOD (Australia): Has anything been done so far by the organization 

to spread knowledge of what it plans to do in the crunps themselves? 
\ 

Mr. AL'IMEYE't: Yes • That is not th~ limiting factor. · The lim:Lting 

.f'act.or is -spreading knowledge among the countries of the world as to the 

capacity of the displaced persons. We have in the asscmli y centr~s now 

aro'l:."ld ~ix hundred and fifty thousand persons whom we think would make fine 

/citizens 
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·citizens and contribute a great deal to the economic, social and cultural 

life of any country. The limiting factor is to convihce the governments 

of the world of that fact, and as I say, in the last few months we have 

become mucnmore encouraged as to the attitude of the governments of the 

world towards receiving these people. We ·of course try to keep the 

persons in the assembly centres fully infonned as to the possibilities of 

, resettlement and repatriation. We. feel that as an organization we are ob

ligated to enable them to make intelligent choices in the light of possible 

opportunities, rather than to undertake to compel them to do one thing or 
I 

the other. 

Mr. :ffiTEZAM (Iran): If I am not mistaken, according to the Charter, 

as you have explained it, in order to establish the displaced persons a 

prior agreement With the country involved is necessary. I wonder it there 

is llllY necessity or an agreenent on the pa.rt or neighbouring countries to 

tha country or reaettleent? 

Mr •. ALTMElm: No, there is not. 

CHAIRMi.N: There is in Annex I, paragraph 1 (g), a ce~ain 

reference to cr,ntiguous countries. 

Mr. ALTMEYER: That problem has not come up yet, Md that is why I 

hesitate.d about replying to the question •. Paragraph 1 (g) on page 25 of 

Annex I, which is a part of the constitution, reads as follows: 

11 The Organization should mdeavour to carry out its 
functions in such a w~y as to avoid dist?,rbir!g friendly 
relations between nations. In the pursuit of this 
objective the Qrganization should exercise specia11 carte 
in cases in wh1cn the re-establishment or resett emen 
of refugees or displaced persons might be contemplated 
either in countries contiguous to their respective 
countries of origin, or in non-self-governing countries. 
The Organization should give due weight, among other 
factors tQ a,.y evidence of g_enui.ne atiprehene.ion and 
r.oncem'feit in r~gara to su~ p.Lans lfl the rormer ca~e 
by the country ot origin of the persons involved, or in 

the latter case by the indigenous population of the 
• t • II non-sel.£-governing country m ques ion. 

That cb es not call far an agreement with the country that is 

,,_ -:·: i·::i.:::> have not roYM~ up against a situation where 

this paragraph might be applicable. 

/Mr. HOOD 
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Mr. HOOD (Australia): Assuming a hypothetical recommendation by this 

Committee that a special appeal be made to Members -of the United Nations to 

.facilitate the work of the n:.--g-_:21ization;' wculd that in your opinion assist your 

own efforts in any marked way? 

Mr. ALTMEYER: I do not know whether to say yes or no for this reason:.,.,.there 

is a great deal of misunderstanding about the racial composition of these 

refugees, and certainly in my country, the United States of America. Many 

people believe that the ;:ast majority are Jews. That is completely erroneous, of 

course. Not more than twenty-five percent of the total number are Jews. I am 

, £earful that if a special appeal is made on behalf of the Jews it might ac

centuate a misunderstanding, and they m;;_ght feel that all these people are Jews. 

That is why I hesitate to say yes or no. Any appeal ougl').t to be, it seems to me, 

in such a form as to provide perspective as regards the racial composition of 

these refugees. Further, we feel that any country ought to take Jews as well 

as non-Jews, certainly in proportion to their numbers in the total refugee 

pop1lation which we serve. But we would hesitate, I think, to urge any country 

to take only Jews.· I think that that wou+d be unfortunate from the standpoint 

both of the Jews and non-Jews • 

· Mr. BLOM (Netherlands): May I ask if there is any definition of the term· 

"displaced persons 11 ? What is the exact point at which a man is considered to be 

a_displaced person and falls under the supervision of the IRO? .. 
Mr. AITMEYER: Annex I -deals with definitions: they are spread over many 

paragraphs and are not, I must c9nfess, in a' very logical order. Each paragraph 

must be analysed in the light of other paragraphs to arrive at a decision whether 

or not a person is a refugee or displaced person in the meaning of the Charter· 

or Constitution of the IRO. 

CHAIRMAN: It is page 26, I think. 

Mr. :LTMEYER: Yes, but it would get you into a veyy involved discussion, 

I am sure, if you undertook to interpret it. 

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands-): Well, may I ask what is the total number of people _ 

now considered, as far as the present data go, as refugees in the sense of this 

constitution? /Mr. AL'IMEYER: 
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Mr, AL~f_'.fEY,E:~; W~ estimate tpat we have a'bout 675,000 persons for whom we 

a.~~ pr:oy;q.i.ilg care clllci ~a:inte!la;ipe. liow ~y piore ~re outside camps or asnembly 
/ 

cen~res a~d are eligible fQr. some service, whether it is legal protection or 

other service than care or ... maintenanee, we do not know. '£he estimates of the tota 

run as high as 1,350,000. 1hat includes the 675,000 for whom actual ca~e and 

mail}t,_enap.ce is b..eing pro:vid.ed at the present time. And if- yoti are interested in 

knowing how: many of ~hose 675,000 are Jews; we estimate 175,000, or 25 percent. 

Mr. ENTEZAf:1 (Iran): ]f' the Commission were to recor:mnend some spec:i.al dis-
. ' . 

pc_,-sit-iqns with re~peet t<;> res~t.'1;,lewe1:1t o,f Jews l:llQm~/ \\Clt.tld th:i,s facilitate y:01:.tr 

tas~ of general, Tesettlem$"nt or, 011 th$ .contrary, would it be an impediment to 
. . •' 

such a resettlement? · · 

Mr; ALTMEYER: I do not know whether I ge:b ·the di'stinctien between t,hi;;; 

last question and a similar question that was asked befcre by the rep~eBentative 

of Australia. If' you are going to coneentrate on the Jewish proble.,11., ai.::id F,ak~ 

spe~ial reco:aunel'.ldat~ns concerning the resettlement of- Jews~ I do not soo that. 

that ~n itself would act either as an impediment or a help to us. If your . 

specific recommendation was that preference be given t.o the Jews by the c~.1ntries 

of possible reception, then again it i,s difficult to say whether tb,. t would. be 

a bel:p or a hindrance to the Jews and th~ non-.Jews. All I can say i.n thi~: I 

think .since you are dealing specially with the problem of the Jew,s you ought_ not 

to be dete.rred in making your recommendation as to any reper:::-1:,·:;3:'.,,·1; !>i1., ~·'-c,.J v,." 

tqe other on the total refugee problem. Perhaps I should aay mo;.e im:act.ly that 

it is gqing t.o be di:f'fieuJ.:t at best .for you to reach a decision witM.n ;y;·ov.;- frrune 

of reference, and to undertake to appraise the total effect on the refugee 

problem would make i.t still more di,f f:i.cult. 'rherefcr e my feeling i.o thcit as. e.. 

practical matter you will have to make your decision within your franc of 

reference rather than try to take into account. the whole ref11.gee prc:)le,n,. · 

CHAIRMAN: Suppose we puir the· question in this way: Ir we m'lde a r,trons 

recommendation in favour ·of a speedy settlement of the Kh0le d:'.~;_:l ,. ,~ fP.t'~; 0 r: 0 _ 

problem, do you think· that would be of any vaiue for the soluU_i;:m ot' -;;c'i:..·· 1;rc,'o'.:..0 rn'? 

· M-... ~.T·TMEYER· I think 1.· t would ha~e value if you placni ~x -- : -... • JU., • 

,If you pointed out the characteristics of these people, what they a::!~ 0,:1.pable of 
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doing, the contributions they can make, and put the Jewish problem in perspective 

as regards the whole refugee problem, tl1at would be v0ry helpful to us. If you 

stay within your terms of reference, as yo; may decide to do as a practical measure 

and concentrate solely upon the Jewish 
1
problem, I would not want to advise you one 

, way or the other as to what yoUt'recom.uendation should be, because the r'epercussions 

on the whole refugee problem are so difficult to assay that it is impossible to 

advise you. 

hr. ENTEZAH (Iran): But would not such a recommendation, -in your opinion, be 

in a, way an intervention in your 1..0 rk? I mean specially for the Jews. 

Mr. ALTMEYER: I would not, personally, consid~r it an intervention. 

Mr. HOOD (Australia): If,a Jewish displaced person were offered resettlement 

by you in, for example, Colombia, or some other country, an:l'he refused on the 

ground that he would rather wait for the chance of going to Palestine, 'would you 

regard that as Bn unreasonable refusal, thereby making him ineligible? 

Mr. ALTt£YER: Under the Constitution, if a person unreasonably refuses, _he 

is no longer a person who-is the concern,of the IRO. You would have to determine 

what the individual situation is as regards that person. But if there were no 
\ ' 

peculiar individual si:bo:wl:oibances and if the opportunities opening up in a country, 
( 

so fa; as could be appraised, were equal to those in Palestine, it might be con

sidered an unreasonable refusal. But I might say that is an assumption contrary 

to the facts as they exist today, Tha op,ortunities for Jtiwish immigration' to 

countries at the present time are very l:iJnited. The requestsfrom the countries 

are very small now, but we are hopeful that they will grow larger. However, the 

characteristics of the persons whom they request; agricultural workers, mine 

workers, heavy workers of one kind or another; rosul t in a very small proportion 
I 

of the total immigration being Jewish. 

Mr. BLOM (Nethe!'lands): 
. ~ ' ' 

Do you have any medical or psychological reports 

on the state of mind of Jews in the displaced persons' canps? 

Mir,, ALT}IEYER: No, w°' have not, ,However, from my latest visits t'o Jewish 

camps and non-Jewish camps I see no significant difference between the attitude 
' . 

of mind of the Jews and the non-Jews. I think urrler the distressing circumstances 

under which they are obliged to live they have shown a tremendous resilience; 

a great spirit, and it is a very fine experience, I think, for anyone to go 

,to the:=ie 9:;a~b~¥ ,centr.es a.ng a~e µ~ t,hes'.3. persons under such ad/verse 
, circwast2nces 
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circumst·ances have be en able to maintain a state of mind which enables them to 

carry on hopefully as regards the future, 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India): Are these displaced persons being provided with 

facilities for food; drink, clothlrig, and other things so as to make them free 

from want? 

r 

Mr. ALTMEYER: Yes. Anybody in need of care a.nd maintenance comes within the 

definition of t,he IR9 and is entitled to food, drink, clothing and shelter. We 

have very limited resources .and _if the load increases in the -future because_ of 

the fact that the definition of refugeE;ls and displaces persons in this constitu-
' ' I 

tion is broader than the definition applied .in the past, .we. might reach a point 

where our limited resources would not be able to cover the needs of all persons 

who are eligible. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India): But are they not in fact being provided with 

extra rations"· 

Mr. ALTMEYER: Olj, yes. I_n µiany cases they are being provided with addi

tional rations beyond the basi.c rations tha.t are provided by the IRO. 

Question of a Visit to Dis-placed Pers9E1:.~~am..2.1?_i~tem )_ of the Agenda). 

The CHAIRMAN said that what he had heard on the subject had strengthened 

his view that a visit ought to be made to the displaced persons I ca.'Ilps. It 

W)Uld be of value to hear opinions prevailing among the Jewish displaced persons, 

and to see whether there was propaganda to ind:ice them to go to Palestine. Such 

a visit, howeve·r, must not hamper the work on the Conmrl.ttee's report. 
-

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) considered that no.useful purpose '¼OUld be served 

by a visit to the displaced persons' camps. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the question had already been discussed at 

length: all that remained was to put it to the vote. He favoured doing so in 

the form of a proposal to set up one or several subconunittees of alternates to 

visit the camps. 

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) drew attent5-on to an earlier suggestion that repre -

sentatives from the different displaced persons' centres should be heard in one 

place. 

The CHAIRMAN felt that such a proposal entailed the danger that the repre

/sentatives 
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sentatives might be chosen by an organisation and would reflect its views. 

Visits to the camps would yield more real results. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) agreed with the Chairman in opposing the proposal 

to meet representatives from the displaced persons I centres in one place. ~xe 

Committee must first concentrate on whether or not a visit to the camps was · 

essential. 

Mr. GARCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala) disagreed with the use of the word 

11 essential 11 by the delegate of India: it might be held that much of what the 

Committee h~d done was not .essential. He felt that the proposal shruld be put 

in the form: Shall we go to the displaced person~ 1 cami:s or not? 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN had no objection t? the proposal's being put in that form. 

Mr. RAND (Canada) did not consider the two proposals.contradictory, ani was 

prepared to vote .for the .visit by either the Committee or the alternates. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that his own proposal made it a condition that the 

alternates be sent. 
\ \ 

. After further discussion, · the CHAIRMAN asked for a vot ~, firstly, on the 

question whether the proposal should take the form: Shall a visit be.made to the 

camps? 

DECISION: It was agreed (eight votes in favour).that a_vot~ should be 
taken in tha~.form. 

The CHAIRMAN called for a vote on whether or not a visit should be made to 

the displaced persons' camps. 

DECISION: It was agreed by six votes to four, with one abstention, that a 
visit should be made to the displaced persons I camps. _ 

The CHAIRMAN invited discussion on the way in which the visit should be made. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) suggested that the visit s~ould be made in secret, 

and if possible without divulging the identities of persons interviewed; 

The CHAIRMAN considered that that point might be dealt with at a later stage. 

The Committee should first determine by which members the visit should be made.· 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN ( India) proposed t.ha t the Commit tee should go as a Wl ole, 

The CHAIRMAN said he himself was ·_proposing that the visit should be made by 

one or several subcommittee of alternates. 

Mr, GARCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala) said that under a previous decision any 

member of the Committee might ask to be a member of a subcommittee. 
/Mr. RAND 
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Mr. RAND (Canada) moved that any such rule be suspended in so tar a_s the 

question under debate was concerned. 

_ Mr. 
1
BLOM (Netherlands) felt it should be decided that Committe~ ~eetings 

.,. • •' • ~ I • 

would go on during the visit to the camps • 

. The CHAIRMAN said it had first to be decided whether Rule 38 ot the Rule~ .. 

of Procedure should apply in the present instance. 

The SF..CREI'ARY read Rule 38, regarding amendment or suspensiqn of the ~ules

of Procedure. 

The CHAIRMAN said there was no formal rule to the effect that any man"be.r. ot 

the Cormnittee might ask to be a member· of a, subcommittee, but it was in the 

Record. 

M~. ·LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) remarked that it was a "gentleman '.s a,greement"-: 

more than a rule. 

~r. RAND (Canada) maintained that the inapplicability of the rule had al- .· ~· \ 

ready been provied: he felt strongly that meetings of the Coin1dt~e shq\lld proceed 
. ' . ' . 

during the visit to the camps. 

Mr. GARCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala.) considered that, provided a delegation was 

represented on the Committee, delegates should not be debarred from mmking the 

visit. 

Mr. HOO (Assistant Secretary-General) said that what had been termed the 

II gentleman Is agreement" did not apply to the present case. Ir, . eay, three 

delegates were appointed toa subcommittee, others might join; but in the 

present instance the Committee would decide whether or not delegates would 

compose the subcommittee. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed taking- a vote on whether the visit to: the displaced 

persons' camps should be made in such a way that t~e Commi~t~~ wo~~d be:ei,abled 
611, •• 

at the same time to work bn its report. 

,'·s~ ABDUR RAHMAN (India.) considered that his own proposal, that is, that 

the ·committee should vi.sit·'~h~ camps as ~ '\rbole, should have pr:ior~ty. 

Mr. HOOD (Australia) proposed that as there were certain .. ~J:>je~tions to a. 
,' .. . . ' 

group of alternates proceeding on an investigation_without a de~~gate.sharing 
\ 

the responsibility, the Committee should dispatch a team of fiye_ .alternates 
. . · /under the 
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The CHAIRMAN said he would like to have three subeommittes, consisting 

mainly of alternates. He could, however, accept a proposal that there-should be 

some delegates as well. A vote co_uld te taken first on the question whether the 

Committee should go as a whole. 

Mr. ENTEZ.AM (Iran) -said even if itwere decided that the Committee as a 

whole should make the visit, individual delegates were not obliged to go, but 

might ask their alternates to do so. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India), replying to the Chairmn, said his proposal was 

that the Committee a~ a 'M'lole should make the visit, but it would be for each 

' 
delegate to decide whether he or his alternate would go. 

· - He informed the delegate of Guatema.J.a that under his proposal the visiting 

group might divici'8 into subcommittees. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal that the Committee as a whole 
, -

should visit the displaced persons' cmnps. 

DECISION: The proposal_. ~s rejected: four votes in favcur, five against, 
and. two a~stentions. 

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) asked whether the decision just taken meant that the 

meetings of the Committee would continue in Geneva during the visit to the camps. 

The CHAIRMAN replieQ in the affirmative. 

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay). wished to ex:plain his vote. He had voted in favour 

of the proposal of ~he delegate of India. He.still believe that the question 

under debate was linli:ed with th~ problem of Palestine. As the proposal of the 

delegate of India had been refused, he would vote in f' avour of the Chainnan I s 

proposal; but the delegation of UrugUay reserved its right to decide whether 

the chief delegate or- the alterna~e would go on the visit to. the camps. 

Mr. GARCIA GRANJ\00S (Guatemala) said he had voted for the proposal of the 
. ~ ' . 

delegate of India beeause_ }le ~onsidered that more authority wruld at~ach to the 
, •· ' ., \ .. 

whole Committee. He would vote for the Chainnan 1s proposal with the same reserva-

tion as had been made by the delegate of Uruguay. 

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslov~kia) felt that it would be for each representative 

. to determine whether he would send his alternate or go personally. ,It· was a 

constitutional matter which the Committee, as such, could not decide. 
/Mr. ENTEZAM 
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. ' 

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) agreed with the delegates of Czechoslovakia,. Uruguay, . ', .. 

and Guatemala. Each delegation should be free to dec.ide whether ,the principal 
' . ·.-. ' . 

delegate or his alternate would go and, whatever the decision, t.he work of the 

Cormnittee must continue in Geneva with eith;r the delegate or ~he alternate present. 

The. CHAIRMAN asked whether delegates could at pi:-esent decide whe.ther they or 

their alternates would be on the visiting subcommittees. 

Mr, BLOM (Netherlands) considered that stich a decision could not be made 

forthwith, but it would d'epend upon the time of the visit, its duration and other 

factors, 
,. 

Mr. RAND (Canada) said·he could say at once that his delegate would go. 

The CHAIRMAN said he would not go himself, 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India·) <f'elt it unfair to ask delegates to decide at once: · 

they had a right to defer ·making their choice until all the cir.cumstances were 
,'.' ... 

before them. He agreed with the contention of the deleg.9:te ,of. Czechoslovakia.· 

that the Committee could not appoint alternates over the heads of ~he delegates. 

In the course of further discussion, the CHAIRMAN said h~-.w~s an,xi9us. :tC?. 
' ' ' . . . .. '•" 

know on which.menbers he could· courit .. :for continuance of the _.work .. in Geneva. 

Mr, ENI'EZAM (Iran) prop_osed tha_t. the Secretariat should ·be .a.sked ·to prepare 

a plan·· indicating the probable c;i~ation of the journey and which places should 

be visited. A decision could then be taken on whether the menbers themselves or 

their delegates should go, and on the number of the subcornmitte'~~ ~- · ' 
: ~ ··. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) pointed out that. the Peruvian deiegation had no 

delegate. 

Mr. SALAZAR (Peru), replying to the Chairman, said he did no·t intend to 

make the visit. 
. .. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the question whether the Committee's work.on 
. ' 

the repor~ should go cm during t~e visit to the camps. 

D~ISION: It was agreed by nine affinnative votes that the ·co~ttee' s work 
on the report should go on, 

The CHAIRMAN raised the· point whether there shculd be one ,sugcommittee or · 

several. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India): considered that there should be one sul:>committee:"' 

otherwise delegates from.some·countries might not be ~none of th~ .subcommittees~ 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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':'he CHAIRMAN pointed out that there were. cP,r,.pa in both Germny and Austm, 

M well, as Italy. 

After further discucsion, the CHAIRMAN considered that the feeling ot the 

Committee was _that only one subcommittee or delegation should make the visit. 

The CHAIRMAN invited discussion on how many persons should compose the 

subcommittee. 

Sir ABDUR RAHhAN (India) contended that it was_ the individual opinion of 

delegates that mattered, and each was entitled to say whether or not he w:,uld go. 

Certain countries could not be deprived by a vote of the majority of the right 

to make the visit. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed OU t that the Anglo-Amerio an_ Commit tee' when it. went to 

.-.in,vestigate the camps., had divided up into subcommittees. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) said the constitution of the An_glo-Am~rican Com-

_mittee had. beeh vsry·· different from that of the Committee. Ir certain countries 
. '. . , ~- ... 

were not represented on.the subcommittee, they might not be bouni by the report 

of those making the visit. 

Mr. RAND (Canada) did not agree with the conception of the delegate of 

India that the members were acting on the Committee as delegates_ of their own 

cotj.ntries. He did not look upon himself in that way: he was a manber of a com. 

mittee of the United Nations and accountable only to the United Nations. He saw 

nothing to prevent the Committee from acting or ol:tl.ining information by means or 
a subcommittee. 

The CHAIRMAN observed that under its Rules of Procedure the Committee could 

appoint subcommittees. 

Mr. ENTEZAM' (Iran) maintained that if it were decided that one subcommittee 

should visit all the camps, all-countries on the Committee should be represented. 

He had opposed the visit to the displaced persons I camps in the first place be

cause the ·committee had available the records of the Anglo-American Committee and 

other records, on which it could decide the question, 

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) proposed that the subcommittee should be com

posed of as many representatives as wished to go • 

.Sir ABDUR RAHNAN (India) said there was a substantive rule that a delegated 

/authority 
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authority could not be further delegated_. Delegates,could not further delegate . 

th~~r 'authority.to a s~bconunittee of v.hich they were not manbers. He w:>uld not 
.. 

accept-the findings of such a_subcommittee; and the question could be raised in 

the Ge!}eral -Assembly that the Committee's report was ultra vires. 

The :CHAIRMAN proposed adjournment of the discussion until a proposal had 

been received from the Secretariat as to which camps should be visited ani how 

much time the visit should take. 

DECISION: It ~as agreed to adjourn discussion on the question until the 

Secretariat had prepared a proposal on those lines. 

Work Programme for Pre]aration _of t_he Committee's Re,2.ort. ~Item 2 of the Agendel 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) pointed out that he had that morning placed before. 

tho m~mbol'e ot· t;.n- Corrunj;t;.tea a mano!'andum on the proposed Jrogrrunme of wo.t"ic. t~ 

preparation of the report. 

On the invitation. of the CHAIRMAN, Sir ABDUR RAHM.'\N ~fol:t.d hi.fl m~Qr~µm;, 
. . . . 

In ~ ~~rse Q,f. •ubs~qg~pt discussion, Mr, GARCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala) 
• < 

said he saw no opposition between the memorandum presented by the delegate of 

India and that of the Chairman. He proposed adoption 6£ the Chairman I s memo

randum as a general programme, taking into account· the details given by the 

delegate of India. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) drew attention to points in which his paper 

differed fran .that of the Chairman. 

After other delegates had commented upon the papers, the CHAIRMAN invited 
. S~·-

the delegate of Yugoslavia tor ead his manorandum on the.pubject. 

Mr. SINIC (Yugoslavia) read his manorandurn. 

After a further exchange of views the CHAIRMAN proposed that preparation of 

the report should proceed along the lines indicated in the three memoranda,. 

pointing out t_ha~ they should be considered a sketch which would preclude no 

one.from offerin~ _proposals. 

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) suggested that the Chairman·and the delegates of . 
~ . • l 

India and Yugoslavia should merge their memoranda into one· and put before the 

Committee a work~le programme. 

D~ISION: It was agreed that the Chairman an:l the.delegates of India and 
Yugoslavia should meet for the purpose suggested by the delegate 
of .the Netherlan:ls. 

· ., · /Discussion 
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Mr. GARCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala) raised the question of the three boats 

carrying immigrants, off Port-de-Bouc, and proposed that the Committee should 

send one or more representatives to find out why the immigrants were refusing 

.to take advantage of the French Government's offer to accept them in France. 

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) considered that, regardless of whatever human 

feelings·delegates might have, the issue did not concern the Committee, being 

outwith its terms of reference. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should leave the question to be 

solved by itself.· 

Hr. FABREGAT (Uruguay). considered the question part of the problem of im-

_ migration with which the Committee was deeiing. It was impossible to separate 

the question of immigration from the general question of Palestine: for that 

reason he would vote in favour of the proposal of the delegate of Guatemala. He 

pointed out that he had given the Secretariat a draft resolution expressing the 

desire that the general problem should be distinguished from the particular 

problem of children. 

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) proposed postponing a decision on the matter 

until the Committee knew more about it • 
. 

Mr. GARCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala) asked that the vote be taken by ro..J.-call. 

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) said that if the delegate of ·Guatemala was going to ask 

later, ·as he had-previously done, that the roll-call be published in the Com

mittee I s communique, he would oppose it on the grourrl that it would hamper the 

Committee's work. If representatives knew beforehand that the roll-call would 

be subject to publicity the freedom and liberty they should enjoy would be 

very seriously impeded. 

Mr. G/1.RCIA GRANADOS (Guatemala) obs.erved that the records would be published 

in any case. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the votE}'!Sy roll-call the proposal that the Committee 

send a subcommittee to Port-de-Bouc in order to investigate why the detainees 

on three boats did not want to accept the French offer of landing in France. 

/DECISION: 
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DECISION: The proposal wa.s rejected: two votes in favour, se:ven against, 
and two abstentions. 

1n favour: Guatemala and Uroguay • 

Against: Australia, Canada, India, Iran, Netherlands, Peru, 
Sweden. ·· 

Abstentions: Czechoslovakia an:i Yugoslavia. 

The CHAIRMAN asked the delegate of Iran whether he still opposed the 

recording of the roll-call. 

Mr. ENTEZAM (Irari} .e~plained .that he had said .. he would oppose a request 

that the roll-call be published; but the delegate of Guatemala was· not making 

such a request. 

Discussion on Newspa~er Iterg_Relat:i.Qg__to _Condemned Jew~. 

Mr. LI.s:· 'KY (Czechoslovakia). read to the· Committee an item in the Continental 

Daily Mail of Tuesday; 29 July, headed, "Three Terrorists W~ll Hang This Morningi1 , 

and alleging that relatives of two British hostages had ,Pleaded with the United 

Nations Special Committee on Palestine and with the High Commissioner for a 

respite. 

The CHAIR1-1AN said ~e knew nothing beyond what was said in the item, and 

he understood that the Secretariat was in a similar position. 

Mr. LISICKY {Czechoslovakia) said he had raised the point only for 
. ' . i ' 

purposes of information. 

The meeting rose at l •.. m.,_ 




